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Visitors Score Four 
Runs to Cinch Game 
WYNIA GETS 
11 STRIKEOUTS 
W. S. C. Team of Profs 
and Students Plays 
CHENEY, WASHINGTON. FRIDAY, JULY 17. 1925 NUMBER 38 
* * * 
* "' *,.. CUP AWARDED * FACULTY RECEPTION "' "' * "' * 
: '1'0 THE GRADUATES: TO OFF-CAMPUS 
"' '1.1h faculty of the Nor- * -
* ma] school cordially invites * JUNJORWQMEN 
* all applicants for the grad- * 
* uate diploma and for the * 
* fout-year, three-year, and * 
"' two-year diplomas to a re- * 
"' ception on the front campus * 
* next Monday evening, July * 
* 20, from 7 :30 till 9. * 




Pre entation Made for 
Greatest Increase 1n 
Scholarship During 
the Spring Quarter 
SUTTON JUNIOR 












: ANNUAL PLAY 
TO BE GIVEN 
THIS EVENING 
All students now in resi- * 
* dence and having conditions * 
* or incompletes in English or ·+ 
* Expression must remove * 




• Otherwise they will revert * 
to Regu- * into failures. • Dramatic Department 
Music : RALPH E. TIEJE, * to Present "To the 
Head of Department • 
Carries * * * * * * * * * * Ladies" 1n Normal 








BEST IN 1922 
Good ~all an~ W_ins Captains Helen Ham-
By Tight F1eld1ng mitt, Wilma Clay, 
Women's League Schol-
arship Committee Is 







During Gymasium~ I.s Changed Program 
Summer Quarter Into Delightful Gar-
den Scene for First 
Play Has Had a Great 
Popularity on . Legi-
timate Stage and Al-
so on Silver Screen 
The Washington State Cougars 
won from the Savage baseball team, 
11 to 5, Saturday afternoon on the 
Normal field. The team from Pull-
man was composed of faculty and 
students. "Doc" Bohler, varsity bas-
ketball coach and physical director, 
"Hack" Applequist, baseball coach, 
and Foster, graduate manager of ath-
letics, were members of the team. 
The attack of the Cougars was sub-
dued by the effective twirling of 
Wynfa, who also collected, sevleral 
good bingles with the willow. 
Elizabeth Andrews, 
Active 1n Athletics 
The Off-Campus Junior women car-
ried off the honor of having the 
scholarship cup awarded to them at 
Tuesday's assembly. Mattie Lacey 
chairman of t he scholarship commit~ 
tee, in presenting the cup, spoke a s 
follows : 
. The Department of Music, in. a~h - Informal 
t1on to a heavy schedule of sight 
of Q,, o::i-rtel" ""\A.CAil.L V .L 
Ted Richards at short wns the in-
dlividual star for W. S. C. Richards 
is the regular varsity first baseman. 
First Inning Scoreless 
The first inning was scoreless. In 
the second the Savages started the 
scoring when Reed and Davis came 
home. The third inning ended with 
three runs for Washington State and 
two for the Normal boys, thus making 
the score 4 to 3. A comfortable lead 
was established when the Pullman 
boys earned four in the fourth and 
Coach Eustis' men were held score-
less. Both teams tightened and the 
fifth, sixth, and seventh we·re fea-
tured by a good brand of baseball. 
With the score 7 to 4 in the eighth 
the hopes of the Normal rose when 
Smith stole home on Doc Bohler's 
error at first and Hubbard advanced 
to third. But a strikeout and an in-
f ield fly into the glove of Richards, 
stellar shortstop, ended the inning. 
Wynia Individual Star 
In the last inning Doc Bohler and 
Roher clouted the ball for two three-
baggers, andi when the inning ended 
the Cougars had four runs chalked 
up. Inability to hit Satola's offer-
ings coupled with fielding errors 
spelled defeat for the Savages. The 
Cougars made seven errors, while 
the Normal made but six el'~·ors. 
Wynia, pitching for the Normal, was 
the individual star for the Savages, 
striking out 11 mim. Smith worked 
well behind the bat. 
Summ'ary 
Washington State AB 
Richards , ss ....... ...... ........ ..... 4 
Foste1·, 2b ............................ 5 
Bohler, lb ............... ............ . 5 
Roher, 2b ............... ................. 4 
Applequist, c ........................ 6 
Davis, cf .............................. 5 
Scheyer, lf ............................ 4 
McLeod, rf .. ,............. ........ 2 
Horan, rf .............................. 2 












Girls' baseball is proving to be one 
of the most popular summer· spo1·ts, 
judg.ing by the number of girls turn-
ing out for the Off- Campus, Se nior, 
and Monroe Hall teams. 
The fil'st practices were held last 
week. At that time captains and as-
~istant captains were chosen . Helen 
Hammitt, captain, and Gladyce 
CL'ites, assistant, represent Senior 
Hall, while Wilma Clay as captain 
and Emma Jane Hofs tetter as assist-
ant a re the officials for the Momoe 
Hall team. Elizabeth Andrews is 
captain of t he Off-Campus team. 
Vera Johnson is her assistant. 
Captains Are Active 
All th e captains were active in 
athletics Inst quarte1·. Wilma Clay 
and Elizabeth Andrews have received 
their "W" sweaters and Helen Ham-
mitt has completed all t he tests ex-
cept swimming. Gi1·ls making the 
baseball teams will receive points. 
A great deal of enthusiasm has 
been evident at all the practices and 
6 :30 in the morning seems to be the 
popular time for practice with the 
teams. 
Many Turn Out 
One game will be played this week 
and other s w ill follow as soon as the 
schedule has been made out. Those 
tu rn ing out for the teams are: 
Senior - Thelma Cox, Elizabeth 
Buergal, Ruth Barney, Gladyce Ro-
chat, Henrietta Hays , Grace McMack-
in, Alvei,ta Wrights, Mabel Thomas , 
Emma Louise Morris, Alice Branam, 
Alva Peterson, Mava Wallace, Flor-
ence Lounsbury, Angie Borgiorni, Ina 
Fortin, Rhoda Knutson, Gladyce 
Crites, and Helen Hammitt. 
Monroe- Helen Galvin, Peggy Rich-
ardson, E lsie Butts, Inez Waldorf, 
Oleta He1'ing
1 
Mary Berry, Mary 
Bayer, Fdtz Bennett, Florence Jones, 
Jennie Jantz, Thelma Corner, Rachel 
Butte, Pauline Daubed, I sabel Banks, 
Emma Jane Hofstetter, and Wilma 
Clay. 
"President Showalter said to us a t 
one time, 'There are three things we 
have to keep in mind in our student 
body-good sportsmanship, good fel-
lowship, and good schola1·ship.' The 
Women's League has undertaken this 
year to encourage all of these poipts 
with the emphasis upon good scholar-• 
ship. 
"In an effort to create competition 
and interest in high scholarship aver-
ages a silver loving cup was pur-
chased to be awarded each quarter to 
the grnup that would show the great-
est achievement through gain in its 
scholarship average for the qua1·ter. 
Five Groups Considered 
"The groups considered are Mon-
roe Hall , Senior Hall, S utton Hall, 
Off-Campus Women, a nd Off-Campus 
Men. In each of these g1·oups the 
members of the Junior and Senior 
classes are considered separately be-
cause the Senior class average is al-
ways above that of Lhe Junior class. 
"Each quarter the avel'ages are 
found, and each group is rated ac-
cording to its stanuing above or be-
low the average of its class. The 
first award was made to the women 
of Senior Hall, whose average for 
the winter qua1'ter was .34 above that 
of any other g1·oup. 
"The two groups showing t he great-
est im provement over their ratings 
for th e spring quarter are the Ju-
nior Off-Campus Women and the 
Junior Men of Sutton Hall. Their 
ga in was almost equal, but the com-
mittee f elt t hat the achievement of 
the Junior ,iv-omen Off-Campus, a 
group of 204 women, is the most de-
serving of recognition.'' 
The cup was accepted by Anne 
(Continued on Page Four) 
singing, music methods, harmony, and 
other theoretical subjects, carries on 
several activities of a special nature 
during the summer session. It is the 
i;urpose of -this art icle to describe the 
work of these special classes. 
The Summer Se&sion Chorus 
Th is is by far the largest organ-
ization in the department. In the 
present quarter the membership ex-
ceeds 85. The· studies of the chorus 
a re being directed upon a ballad can-
tata composed by Max Bruch, entitled 
"Fair Ellen," the poem of which was 
written by Emanuel Giebel. The in-
spiring story and stirring music are 
proving to be a source of insph-ation 
to an who are participating. 
Summer Session Concert Orchestra 
The 1925 summer session is fortun-
ate in being able to recruit a large 
and efficient orchestra. The instl·u-
mentation is as follows: Eight first 
violins, seven second violins, two vio-
las, two 'cel,los, bass, flute, alto sax-
ophone, C melody saxophone, cornet, 
trombone, piano, and organ. The 
principal study during the present 
t<;rm has been the first movement of 
the Unfinished Symphony by Franz 
Schubert. The players have united 
in bringing to t his study an enthus-
iasm and sympathy which produce 
fine results. In addition to this piece 
several light pieces are being played. 
The orchestra has appeared on the 
following occasions: County Day mu-
sical pt'Ogram, musical program be-
tween the acts of "'I'o the Ladies ,'' 
chapel, and Summer Session Festival 
Concert. The orchestra will also fur-
nish special music at the commence-
ment exercises. 
Senior A Girls' Glee Club 
This organization is a new depart-
ure in the Department of Music. It 
was thought appropriate to have 
some portion of the music of the com-
( Continued on Page Four) 
PRESIDENT SHOWALTER SAILS 
FOR EUROPE; WIRES GREETING 
President Showalter, who has been absent in the East since 
June 1 sailed from New York last Saturday for Glasgow, Scot-










Off-Campus- Matilda Raisio, Bess 
McMillan, Marguerite Gordon, Gwen-
dolyn Robison, Edith Chaplin, Hazel 
Anderson Mildred Diener, Letha 
Hawkins,' Gladys Whitsett, Virginia 
Nance, Alice olyar, Alvina Baden, 
Mildred Cockran, Eunice Montgom-
ery, Katherine Albright, Hazel Smith, 
Fern Methena, Lorena Wadkins , 
G1·ace Hagen, Anne Lay, Katharine 
Kroiss, Elenora Lindsett, May Bauer, 
9 Mamie Marttela, Alice Otness, Vera 
H Johnson, and Elizabeth Andr ws. 
1 
Before leaving New York President Showalter sent Dean Bu-
chanan the following telegram of gi·eeting to the faculty and stu-
dents of the Normal: Cheney Normal 
Wynia, p ............................ .. 
Cooper, 2b ... .......... .............. . 
Heppner, lb ......................... . 
Smith, c ......................... ...... . 
Hubbard, 3b ....... .................. . 
Davis, lf .............................. .. 
Rood, cf ...... .......... .. ......... . 
Fifield, ss ............................. . 
Seigel, se ......................... ... .. 















w. s. c. . ....... 0 0 3 4 0 0 0 0 11 
Cheney ............ 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 0- 5 
Festival Concert to 
Be Given July 20 
The Summer Festival concert will 
be given in the Normal auditorium 
on, Wednesday, July 29. A program 
and the ballad cantata, "Fair Elion," 
will be presented. 
The concert consists of the Summer 
Session Chorue of 85 singers and the 
Concert orchestra of 24 players• and 
six soloists, a s follow: Mr. D. Bangor 
Jones of the Westminster Congrega-
tionalist Ohurch, Spokane, bass ; Miss 
Amy Shan-, mezzo sopt·ano; Mis s 
Margaret Bard, organist; Miss a-
villa Welk, soprano; Miss Esth01• 
Sinclair, pianist; Miss Laura Free-
man of the Training School, violinis t. 
Mr. Charles E. Fouscr is director. 
This concert is given for th bone• 
fit of the studtmts' loan and or gan 
funds, 
Arrow to he Handsome 
Volume of 48 Pages 
The Arrow staff has been an-
nounced as follows: Editor, Roy 
Harris; ass>istant editor, An~1 Turn-
I y; bus iness manage1·, Edith Da-
vidson; ass~stant business manager, 
Kenneth Dick; society editor, Helen 
Thompson; organizations, Gl nn Clar-
e nce ; men's athletics, Hal Gislesen; 
wom n's athletics, Mary Baye1·; Sen-
ior A's Dave Mahrt; art, Leta Wat-
kins ;nd Julia Olston; special 
writer, Don Webstet·. 
This edition of Lhc Arrow will con-
tain about 50 pages . Pictures of all 
tho school organizations have been 
taken by the Bungalow Studio and 
individual pictur s have been taken 
by Angvire's of Spokan . 
The Arrow will be sent to t he press 
July 18, and students will bo able to 
obtain opies by August l. Th ad-
vance sale of the annual has been 
large. 
'As I make ready to sail at high noon today send 
this as a message of greeting to the entire school. 
"To the faculty and students I extend my deepest 
good wishes and shall carry in my though ts across 
the water the conviction that all will go well with 
you in every way. 
"N. D. SHOW ALTER" 
President Showalter recently attended the meeting of the Na-
tional Education Convention after having delivered addresses at 
the University of Kansas, Lawrence, ~ansas; and at the teach-
ers' colleges located in Emporia and Pittsburg, Kansas; Dur9:nt, 
Tahlequah, Ada, and Edmunton, Oklahoma; Warrensburg, Miss-
ouri, and Springfield, Massachusetts. . 
After attending the meeting of th Worl_d Fed_eration a~ Glas-
gow he will visit various parts of Scotland, mcludmg what 1s gen-
rally known as Scott's country, and :Vill take three motor trips 
through England, visiting London, W1~ds?r, Hampton Cour-t: ~nd 
oth r places of historic inter st. While m. London the off1c1als 
of the association will be presented to the kmg and queen. 
From London the m mbers of the party will go to Holland, 
wh re President Showalter expects to spend three days, visiting 
among other places the Peace Palace at the Hague. Volendum 
and the Isle of Marken, Antwerp and Brussels are next on the 
itinei·ary. The manufacturin~ esta:blishments of Antwerp and 
Brussels have offered to fu1·msh gm des to conduct the members 
of the party through the great factories of these cities. 
Cl b D "d At Brussel. P1· sident Showalter will deliver an address before Press U eel es an educational club. From Brussels he will go to visit the battle-
To Picnic at Liberty fields of the world war, and also the battlefield of Waterloo. He 
·--- expects to spend five days in Paris and will visit the scene of the 
The Press 'lub has decided to have peace conference at Versailles. 
a picnic at Liberty lake on Satu1·day, From Fran he will go to Italy and Switzerland, and will re-
Aug. 1. Margaret nmpbell, chai~·man turn to Franc in time to sail from Cherbourg on the steamer 
of L_he program codmM1111tteoM, a1l>p_oll1entetcol Berengaria about September 1. He will return to Cheney in time 
Alvina Buden an ary vi · . N I S t b 15 
h Ip plan the m nu for th occasion. I for th opemng of the orma. ep em er . 
Enjoying the beautifully decorated 
gymnasium and the music of t he 
"Gloom Chasers," a large crowd• a t-
tended the first informal of the sum-
mer quarter Saturday evening, July 
11. 
The gymnasium had been trans-
formed into a delightful scene. The 
entrance resembled an arbor, with 
two small gates opening onto the 
dance floor, which was attractively 
decorated with plants, f lowers, and 
boughs. The effect of a blue sky was 
gained by a false ceiling of different 
shades of blue. 
There were many out-of-town 
guests present as well as many for-
mer students. 
During an intermission a group of 
girls gave a minuet dance, after a 
vocal duet, "Moonlight and Roses," 
was given by Savilla Welk and> Flor-
ence Coardy. In colonial attire, six 
girls danced an old-fashioned min-
uet, then sang "Moonlight and Roses." 
Their accompaniment was played by 
Miss Zimmerman, piano; Miss Lay-
mance, violin, and Lillian Flaig, 
cello. The dancers were Savilla Welk, 
Florence Coardy, Elizabeth Buergel, 
Frances Montague, Wilma Hoyt, and 
Hulda Geiser. 
The decorat ion committeE was un-
der t he direction of Pauline Daubert, 
who selec ted as her helpers Leslie 
Mason, Earl Rieed, June Sturman, 
Mary Mel ville, Leta Rooks, Mary 
Bayer, Myrtle Mielke, Harmon 
Thompson, Raymond Rowe, Bob 
Reed, Art Boyd, Morril Davis, Emma 
Louise Morris, Doris Ryker, Opal 
Clinton, Constance Knapp, and 
George Andrews. 
The punch was served in the ro-
t unda from a prettily decora ted booth, 
which was in cha1·ge of Sibyl Warren, 
assisted by Helen Felgenhauer and 
Ma1·y Lothspiech. 
'l'he patrons and patronesses were 
Mt·. and Mrs. J. E. Buchanan, Mrs. 
Dora Lewis, Ivit•. C. S. Kingston, Miss 
Vivian Deli Turner, Mr. A. M. Shaf-
fer, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. H olmquist, 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. Norton. 
Savages Will Play 
Idaho and Pullman 
The Normal baseball team left this 
morning for Moscow, where they will 
play the Idaho University Vandals 
this afternoon. Tomorrow the team 
will go to Pullman to play the Wash-
ington State Cougars. 
Although defea ted by the Gem 
State1·s here, they expect to give 
them a real battle thi s afternoon. 
'l'he Normal boys also should g ive the 
Cougar nine a hard contest tomorrow 
and the advantage of the breaks may 
decide the contest. With Wynia 
twirling in good form t he Savages 
should be stronger on the defense. 
If Abbey, who has been out wit h in-
_iuries, returns to catch, Smith can 
go to the infield, thus strengthening 
the third base position. 
Regular practice has been main-
tained throughout the week, and with 
the advantage of experience, the 
team should show the Gem Staters 
and the Cougars a good brand of 
baseball. , 
The following men are making the 
trip: Wynia, Cooper, Heppner, 
Smith, Hubbard, Davis, Reed, Seigel, 
Shepherd, Abbey, Knowles, and 
Garred. 
Hoxsey-Lambert Co. 
Shows Sport Goods 
Last Friday t he Hoxsey-Lambert 
Company of Spokane presented a neat 
display of sport goods in the lower 
rotunda of the administrat.ion build-
ing. A "keen interes t in the di splay 
was shown by many students who ex-
pect to be in charge of high school 
aLhleLics <luring the coming year. 
This evening at 8 o'clock in t he 
Normal auditorium the dramatic de-
partment presents the annual sum-
mer session play, "To the Ladies.'' 
The comedy was selected by the New 
York dramatic cr itics as one of t he 
seven best plays produced during t he 
season of 1922. 
Its popularity on t he legitimate 
stage brought about the speedy sale 
of movie right~ and the film version 
proved as attractive as the original 
in the spoken drama. The presenta-
tion al the Chent~y Normal is made 
possible by ::peciai arrnngement with 
Sampel S. French of New York City. 
"To the Ladies" is sponsored by 
the Masquers and played by an all-
school cast, under the direction of 
Miss Vivian Dell Turner. 
Dramat ic critics consider "To the 
Ladies" even better in some ways 
than its companion piece, "Dulcy." 
Its satire on t he public banquet proves 
more amusing than the movie scene 
in "Dulcy.' ' But what makes the 
play much more significant is its 
representation, simply and with sin-
cerity, of the love of a clever young 
wife for her conceited but not very 
able husband. 
Play Is Highly Praised 
The playwrights have seized upon 
the great fact that the most precious 
t hings in life are illusions, and young 
Els.e Beebe has to keep up her own 
faith in her husband as well as save 
him from t he awkward situations in-
to which accident or his own incom-
petency bring him. 
Professor Arthur H. Quinn, of the 
University of Pennsylvania, who 
named "To the Ladies" as the finest 
l'epresentative of the domestic com-
edy produced by contemporary Amer-
ican dramatists, says of it: 
"It is not too much to say that 
when Elsie rises at t he dinner t able, 
t he glorified love which impelled a nd 
sustained her sweeps the audience 
with a thrill that comes rarely in 
these sophisticated cJiays. A play 
like "To the Ladies," treating mar-
riage without malice, without bitter-
ness, with reticence and with sym-
pathy, is worth a dozen morbid an-
alyses of mismated couples, for it is 
nearer t he truth and it creates beau-
ty, and therefore is better art." 
Cast Is Well Chosen 
The cast is well chose n. Harriet 
Castle, who distinguished herself as 
the stupid, well-meaning wife who 
wrought havor to her· husband's bus-
iness prospects in "Dulcy," plays 
the part of Elsie Beebe. Edwin Hen-
derson is t he cocky, bungling hus-
band who has confidence enough to 
win the world. Mr. and Mrs. Kin-
caid, played by Ray Hubbard and 
Frances Featherstone, lend balance 
to the enthusiasm of the young 
Eeebes. 
Chester Mullin, played by Henry 
Hampton, is a young fellow with 
vaudeville aspirations and believes 
one is not sociable unless he t alks. 
He recognizes no diff ere nce in p eo-
ple. Humanity to him i s the gr ea t 
mass that thrills at t he train d seal's 
stunts. 
Banquet Scene Done in Pantomime 
The banquet scene is done in pant-
omime and is said to be one of t he 
most humorous " t ake offs" of m od-
ern dr ama. In this sce ne K. L. 
Wright s acts as toastmaster, Orin 
Kendall, former U. S . Sena to1· Cas-
sidy of the democrat ic part y, is a 
"fearless and peerless represen ta t ive 
of his constituents ' inter ests." Frank-
lin Lowry, Leonard Beebe's business 
opponent , bl'ings about t he climax of 
the play by the speech which he de-
livers at the banquet. 
Action Is Rapid 
"To the Ladies" promises to be 
one of the best comedies produced at 
the Normal. The a ction is rapid a nd 
there are only short inter vals be-
Lween acts. The Summer Session con-
cert orchestra, under t he direction of 
(Continued on Page F our ) 
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ubjects; he must ha e a deep insight into child 
psychology, and he must have the patience, sym-
pathy, a nd skill of an artist who knows how to 
draw out the best qualities of each individual 
child. He must, above a ll, f el the noble mi sion 
of his professiornil calling, so as to enable him to 
mould the plastic characters of his children and 
to inspire them through h i constant appeals to I 
all that i good and true and b auiiful in life. 
..: upervisor , director of pecial s ubj ct , prin-
J\TTLE TALE 
I known they'd put, m on a decornlion 
comm! Llo if J wont.. ,oil<'cted Geo-
grnphy ,lub du e11 in r otundn 10 :20 
p1:riod. 
SIG111' SIN GING I Jiud lo Hing 
alone. Mrs. JI ulsch 1· nd ised com. 
ing Lo s e her nfter Rchool. Popu. 
lority, that's m . Sh kept u 11 so 
long nft. I' tho b II hnd rung that I 
wus late for lunch and got Hui! ol -
umbin for noL h1u1hing. 
F or once 1 waR on t.im for Socio. 
hut, J guess t.hnt wns · b caus M1·. 
Northrup was lale. 
Worked on Arrow this afternoon. 
£1. E . Holmquist .............. , ...................... ......... Director 
STAFF 
ipals and superintendents of chools can do a I 
great deal towards empha izing the human aims, I 
human a~pects, and cultural and spiritual values 
in our cours of study. If upervi ·ors demand j 
that teachers produc definite mechanical re ults 
that can be measured and weighed accurately at Del'e Ma, T hey Treat 'Em Rough 
the end of each school term by means of a eries I 1 r e ly aint in 11 0 ondishun to Pholo1-rru11hcr (to mcmberi:i of the 
W nt to Y p J(anum me ting at 4. 
Pluyed tennis till 6 :30. 
Ralph Hubbard ..................................................... Editor I of dull t ests, then of course, teachers will follow rile to you mn and if l , ant a <loot- l'rci.s Club): "S·ny, hold u p your 
Mary Bayer ........................................ A istant Editor the line of lea t re i tance and trive to give iful sun I clont spose I wood. Im o h uds. ' hutsmatter wilh lhis bunch 
11innol' ut 0. Jlom1e m •eting righ t 
a ft r. Bns bnll until 8 :30. Read 
over my Principles until 8 :40. 'l'ook 
a shower nnd hit tho hay. tho e in authority the mechanical result they I faLeeged out today that for all I gottn neck disease?" 
seek. If on the other hand the supervisors do no akajaweya maybe has moved up Mr. llolmquisL: "Y s, we're rough TUESDAY-Up nL 5:30 again. 




Muriel J enkin 
Orin ){end:all 
Mild red Pomeroy 
Margaret Campbell 
Hal Gislesen 
11ot assu~e the undemocratic role of arbitrary in to. the liberry or even maybe th necl s." This t ime to pluy baseball. Finished 
authority, but eek rather to cooperate with the 8 mor As. has snuk an~ 1 woodnt I be:fore br ukfast, so play d n lew 
teacher and to guide and ncourage them to th know the difr .nc · That JUSt goes to NOTHIN , LIKE PAN AKE ga mes of tennis. Got clean linen and 
d th t . d t . · d. ·d 1 h· . t . · show how all in I am, ma and Ill tell DIVE . WITH SOME PEOPLE'S made bed. Breukfust. Studied my 
Mauri ne Clancy 
Myrtle Mielke Alvina Baden 
ehn.ld, a ~lloob f iongd itnh ltV~ bua. ct·fa1latc ers md you why it is. Its them T. F. DI ING TO B NA'l'URAL I TO B Principles up th sta irway. Got 
c 1 ren ,~1 e orme , a <: ~au .1 u_ one an Tests they g ive hear at thi s pins . F'LA'l'. ASK MRS. HUL HER 
atmo phere of love and coope1at~on 1~ the school- No- I gess you dont Jrno what 8 T. HOW 1,HA1' AN BE DONE A _ ~n;~
1t ~h~~!. b cau e 1 forgot it beforo 
r.oom between t a. ~ers. and pupil ~1 11 b.e estab- F. Test is nnd b I av me ma your ORDING TO ORRE T MU r . Dancing cluss at :05. Miss Dustin 
h h d, that the sp1nt of mutual . ervtce w11l b de- a hole lot happier. It aint no ord- gave mo h ck b cause 1 wore my 
THE COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION veloped, that the child will form permanent val- anary exam ma wh re you rile on sui l hind s id before. Went to com-
BOARD llable ha bits of r·iirh __ t living right t hinking, and ordanary decent . questions weather ll eadline Hand d in at Journalis m ~ mittee meeting ut assembly period. 
right doing which will mal<e him a permanent you .no ~our sub.1 . ct, ma t ter. or not- lass: ollected Senior B dues in rotunda 
DID I PASS? is a question being asked by more piritual a s et in our American democracy t hen no, it amt that kt nd · Its in a class "Tru Jie Visit Monro ·" Guess third p riod. Swam nt. 11:16. Lunch. . ·11 t l . · t· , bl. h l : d . all by itself ma and tnke it from me th th· k t,I ·s · Wall W 11 Oh than 20,000 candidates who e papers are w1 . 1e supe1 visors. o om pu ~c sc oo 1en Wei thei· the bunk. 'l' hey make up n Y 111 11 is 8 a a. Typed fifth period. Read Journal 
th t t t A L ... ,,. 11 , the onvicts don't have to com f , ·1 4 s t·11 5 n· now in the hands of the College Entrance Ex- ·a ~ldr .ghreaEes S{l'VI ~. O t mir~a. -SI elin . . buncha questions which aint got no in at eleven; they're already in. pr oo un.i . wam i • mner. 
amination 'Board. Uncertainty must reign in O ~-1~ sx~cu 1ve 1rec o~·ll e reyw 1e rmg C nts anyhow and then they put in r~::e ~o~~·s. ~~!~aii:eatsou~~~ss ~i~~ 
. . Gua1 chan oc1ety, Pl asantv1 e, . . n not or a if and then th 
households from Mame to Texas; m hou eholds ho! questio n aint what you So This Is .hcncy ! fudge. Mrs. Lewis sugg sted less 
as remote,even,c:1s Shanghai. Meanwhile, family _________________ thot it was and then you mark F M. D.: "What do you call your noise. 
vacations are being suspended, as anxious parents 1
1 
afLer that, mean_ing ils fooli s,h. W~ll, girl?" WEDNE DAY- To Fish lalrn for 
besiege the board's office a king "special favor " after you ve wr ote T and F afle1 a ingH.,; T. : " he comes without call- swim bcfor· breakfus t. Breakfast. 
. . . . A LIVING "DEAD LANGUAGE" I hundred of these remarks t hen you I rank t,hree cups of coffee and ate 
m the form of mformat10n granted m advance. go back a1•d beg1·11 ag n and see 1·f· , eight biscuits. Too k all books back 
Favoritism, however, is impossible. This rating I yure paper looks better with two Ts to library- unread. Sold Arrows About that •• kin You Love Lo 
machine built up by leading educators, turns out IT WILL be a urprise to many to learn that the and one F in between or maybe a 'l' Touch" and " chool Girl Complexion" through n sembly period and after-
. ' . . . . t d ·d f · l . · d t· · t and eve1·y other one a F. It dont ward. Lunch. Was late for Socio. with democratic Impartiality the papers of the s an a1 ore1gn anguage in e uca 1011 1 no tt . h 1 ·t th contest, t.he following names were . . one of the Ii ing language , but one that is com- ma 81 ow you c O 1 cause ~Y handed in: Ray Rowe, Ralph Hub- Worked on · committee until 
poor and rich ahke. 1 . fe .. d t s a "dead I· ng age" Latin sr,ect youre gonna gess and so th is bard Homer Seeger, Roy Harris, H r- 4. Went to Fish lake for a swim till N b t t h Colle Ye Entrance Examin mon y 1 e 1 Le O a < a u - · is how they fig-ger up your grade· dinn r time. . party nHer di11-
. ovem er n~x ' e . g . . . . h- The number of students of Latin in ~ur schools (1) Add the T's ; ( 2) add t he F's; b rt Dunlap, Earl Reed, Grant Mc- ner. 
abon Board will celebrate its twenty-fifth birt -1 now exceed the total number enrolled Jn all other (3) subtract the smalle1• from the Alexa ncler, and Arthur Boyd. Wb ich 
day. A few days ago at an informal gathering, j foreign languages. And the number ha of late grater (T-F or F -T); (4) divide by 2 one wins'! J e ne sais pas. a ll Solo-
a silver bowl and purse were presented to Pro- I had an "enormous'' increa e, e pecially in the (berause you gei;sed haf of em any- ~~~~'. it takes a longer head than 
f Thomas Scott Fiske who has been the Middle ·west, despite the fears of those champion- way); (6) multaply by 7 1-2 and 
essor . ' . ing the study of the clas ics lest the " practical" whatever is left is your skore. 
board's secretary smce 1901-Just one year after studies would after the war drive out the studies Do you wonder that I'm wore out I Dear Tattler: 
1'HUR DAY- Baseball at 6:30 
ngain. Late for· Principles class. 
ollected . dues after assem-
bly period. Lunch. Had corn mixed 
with corn meal. Tm False test in 
the board was established. of general education. Th~ American Cla ical afte~· ha"!ng took o,~e of the1~1 t~~ngs. Why do all the girls .love me so? 
The history of the board now being written, is League which held its annual meeting in Indian- 1 . thmk I 11 ~ 0 to The Ladiees to- - Orm Kendall 
Socio. Think 1 flunked. Slept 
tr.r ough Library Methods. Y. W. 
' · · · · ' ·d ·th d th t mte and sec 1f they can chear me up. 
the history of an effor t t o brmg about umform1ty ~P?lls 1~ t \ eek, c.on~i ers, .w1 • g~o 1:eason, . a I hope I clout t ry to mark True and D ar Orin : 
in college examinations. The effort has resulted it 1 .domg a patn~tic ser :7ice 111 f ightmg agamSt Foolish after the Play Cast name Too deep for me. Perhaps t,hey 
program at. 4. Dinner. Had two 
::aculty g uests . Was hostess and 
spilled cream peas a ll over tab! 
cloth· and floor. W nt t.o Geography . h d k . I self-rndulgent sentimentahty on the one hand and on the progrum. ar e naturally fond of all dumb a ni -
today rn a . s~aff of nearly a t ousan w?r eis selfish materialistic v iews of life on the other, in Fatteegedly Yours, mals. 'lub lectu:·e. Studied a little Socio. 
11 nd Principles. whose task 1t is to rate the papers of approximate- tanding for such training as the classical dis- - PETE 
ly 20,000 students taking each year the required cipline give-the thing mo t needed for our Am-
college entrance tests. While state universities erican boys and girl . In thi winning campaig!1 
admit candidates on high school certificates, oth- the leagu~ has th.e supp~rt of uch men as Pre 1-
F ussology Fumbles 
. II d • e s iti s in the dent oohdge, Chief Justice Taft, Mr. John W. Da- Well, we're going fine now, and 
er ~romment co eges a? umv r e is, lVIr. Hughes, Secretary Hoover, President Rea according to all evidence we'U be a blE 
Umted States now require students to take the and Dean Pound. to award the prizes in a few more 
uniform examinations. Ten years ago Harvard, It is encouraging to note that there has also weeks. So far the campuStry class 
Yale and Princeton discontinued the use of sep- ' been a strengthening of the position of classical hasn't interfered wi
t h the fusser s to 
, any great extent. Scores this week 
arate examinations. Three years later four wo- 1 ed~cation in other coun~ries, such as Great Brit- are : 
' 11 M t H 1 k S ·th Vassar tam, France and Italy, smce the war. Every mem- John Sullivan and Virginia Nance 
mens co eges- . oun ° Y? e, ~: . ' . ' ber of the new British cabinet is a clas ically edu- 5632 points (Gray's car, tc.) . ' 
and Wel1esl~y-d1d ~':ay with cei ~ificate pri~- cat~d men and mos~ of the .~embers of .the Frenc.h j Leslie Mason, 4000 points (it's a 
ilege; that 1s, the pnv1lege of entering on the d1- cabmet ha e had like tram mg. In v1ew of this secret; ask him). 
ploma of private or high schools. All have adopt- growing vogue of Latin the Classical League Pat Edge, Lyla Gorwell, 6000 
cd the board's form of written tests. might well take a its motto an adaptation of the poi~~s (everything, es~ecially for 
• · h 1 d l I line from some ancient writer which described wa1t1ng for vacant tenms court for The need. of uniformity a1:1ong . sc oo s an co - certain people who laughed at Latin word as an h our wh7n there reall~ was an 
Jeges was first advocated with v1gor by ex-Pres- "dull fools."-The ew York Times. mpty one n~ht under th?1r noses). 
ident Eliot of Harvard in 1892. At that time the Gladyce Crites, 6999 points <Ford 
. . . management). 
Committee of Ten was formed. This committee ----------------- Riley-Bur·den duet, 6002 points 
a ppointed ten other committees, which prepared I ( mo~~poly and monotony)_. 
• ts on the work of school and colleges in var- NOVEL METHOD OF 'l'EACHING CIVIL Mmam Helm s, 5000 points (same 
tepor . . as last week; no progress). 
ious parts of the country. The fmdmgs were GOVERNMENT 
submitted to the original Committee of Ten for 
its consideration and further action. But, accord- JHE FIRST "Junior Legislat ure of Indiana," 
ing to Profe. sor Fiske, public response to the uni- composed of high school boys, met in the 
fol·rnity idea was at that time lukewarm. Each 
state house at ~n~ianapolis 9uring the week. of 
. . March 23. Prehmmary meetmgs for the election 
school and college then had its own program, of t he "senator " and "repre entatives" were 
which it followed without regard to other edu- 1 called by the county superintendents and the elec-
Maybe Madam Punkah couldn't 
speak English, but "we'll tell the 
world" that we apprnciate having 
someone here that speaks ou1· own 
dialect. 
cational institutions. In 1895 the National Edu- tions conducted under their supervision by dele- She Docs ! 
cation Association appointed another committee, gates? two from. each ~i~h ~chool, who .possessed RALPH AYS HE AGREES 
ll d th Committee on College Entrance Re- certam .. scholastic qualrf1cations. Cand19ates for WITH THE JUDGE WHO, WHEN ca . e e . . . the office of senator and representative must HE HEARD THE SPEEDER'S 
4.mrements, mstructmg it to gather data ~nd have earned at least sixteen credits in solid sub- PLEA OF NOT BEING ABLE TO 
frame uniform requirements for students wishing I jects in classified high schools of the tate The WATCH THE SPEEDOMETER 
. . . . . . WHEN DRIVING WI'fH ONE 
to enter college, members of the JU~JOr legislature Wi ll pay then- HAND ADVISED TEACHING THE 
A report was forthcoming; but there the mat- own ~x~enses, ass!;te~ by t l;,e ~arent-Teacher I GIRL TO DRIVE so HE COULD 
ier rested until 1889, when Dr. Nichols Murray ~ssoc1at10ns .. T~e. legislators .will have~ prac- u r, BOTH HANDS. 
B tl at a special meeting of the Association of tical course 111 ci.v1cs, an acquaintance with the 
u er, • . ddle I work of the Indiana general assembly and the 
Colleges and Pieparatory Schools of t?e Mi political and industrial life of the state, and the It Took Some Monkey Ilusines to 
States and Maryland, proposed certam resolu- opportunity to hear some of the notable sp akers Get It 
tions which led to the or~ani~ation of the present I of the state. The governor, lieuten.ant-governor, 
College Entrance Exammat10n Board. A com- speak~r. of the house of .repre~entat1ves, and oth-
mittee, with Dr. Butler as chairman, was ap- , er ?ff1c1~ls are cooperating with the tate school 
pointed to draft constitution and rules. At the officers m the movement-Popular Educator. 
board's first meeting, held in New York Novem-
ber 17, 1900, representatives of the following col- / 
leges and universities were present: Barnard, THE CON1'RIBUTION OF PARENTS TO 
Bryn Mawr, Columbia, Cornell, Johns Hopkins, EDUCA'rION 
New York, Rutgers, Swarthmore, Union, Pennsyl-
vania, Vassar, Woman's College of Baltimore. 
1 JHE AVERAGE parent looks upon the school 
Five representatives of secondary schools also system as somewhat of a gigantic "trust," 
attended. The following year 972 students took I with an incredibly large income sufficient to all 
the board's first examination. Last year this I its requirements - formed to assume certain 
be, had increased to 1g 362. It is estimated f~nctions in. the community and to perfor.m them I num 1 ' . . . without assistance from the general public. The 
that 1,000 more persons took the exammat1on m more modern idea which is gradually gaining 
June, 1925.-New York 'rimes. I ground is that the school system is indeed a trust, 
SPIRITUAL VALUES IN OUR 
SCHOOL PROGRAMS 
I but in a different sense of the word - one which 
has been committed to trustees who h ave proved 
their fitness, but that the parent shares their re-
PUBLIC sponsibility because it is by his vote that t hey 
hold their office and to him they owe the account-
ing of their stewardships - the knowledge as t o 
how their obligations are being discharged and 
FIRST AND FOREMOST among the spiritual how far the profits of the trusteeship - that is, agencies of the public school is the public- the development of the boys and girls under their 
school teacher himself. Not only must the teach- care, are commensurate with the capital invested 
er be trained Lo know thoroughly Lhe subject and the faith reposted in them. - Mrs. A. H. 
matter which he is to teach, but must know the I Reeve, President, National Congress of Parents 
best modern scientific methods of teaching these , and Teachers, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Johnny had a nice new hat., a nice 
new hat, a nice new hat, 
Ile laid it on the ground; 
When he wont to look for it, Lo look 
for it, to look for it, 
Th hat could not be found; 
Then he spied it way up high, way 
up high, way up high-
And hanging- way up on the fire 
escape-







We could take off our hair and 
marcel it before putting it back on 
our heads. 
We had informals every week so 
we could have the pleasure of dec-
orating the gym oftener. 
We had lights on the Lennis courts. 
It would make playing at, 8:30 p. m. 
possible. It would make several oth-
er things impossible. omc around 
some night and you'll savy that last 
remark. 
Somebody'd choke Lhe birds that 
wake us every morning about 6 :30. 
Yes, the ones that warble in the Ii t-
tle rooms back of the stage. 
- The TaWer 
P . S. Address all communications 
t.o "The Tattler," in care of the J our-
nal. We will print as many answers 
each week as we have room for. 
Skyscraper Club Is 
Organized at N ormal 
One of the lat.est clubs Lo be or-
ganized is t,he Skyscrapers' Union. 
Ray Pentland was unanimously elect-
cl president. Pat Edge is vice pres-
ident, Earl Reed secreta1·y, Dave 
Mahrt t.rnasur r, Ray Hubbard chair-
man of t.he program committee, and 
Hannon Thompson chairman of the 
refreshment. committee. 
The purpose of the club is Lo ele-
vate the minds in proportion to the 
bodies. '!'he members feel that they 
have a tremendous task, but mean 
to accomplish it. 
Weekly Grades for Campuslry las 
Maurine Clancy, B. Grade re-
ceived for supplementary work. 
Harmon Thompson, A. Grade r -
cei ed for research work off cam-
pustr y class grounds. 
Cl tus Madison, B plus. Grade 1·e-
c ived for class work, but it is be-
Ii ved that he had help in his lesson. 
Other members are behind in their 
wo1·k and wiJI receive no grades un-
til notebooks are t urned in. 
(We'd give Carl Tanke a double A 
plus, only he isn't a regulal'ly en-
rolled student). 
Worn Out: A Good Alibi 
Harriet Larson is looking for a 
new alibi . A week ago when she be-
gan talking about Phil in her sleep, 
h.er· roommates were willing Lo he-
h ~e that she was calling Phylli s 
Pridham. But after being awakened 
~rom plea~ant dreams several nights 
1~ succession by the same call, Phyl-
lis began Lo doubt if she were the 
popular one. Of course we couldn't 
think of anyone else named Phil that, 
Harriet might be interested in'/?? 
However, we do know a couple that is 
rnnner up in the Fussology contest 
and wil l probably get in next week. 
FRIDAY- Long s ic p Lhis morning. 
Didn't. get up Lill G. Played tennis 
till 7. Hard-boiled eggs for break-
fast. Test in Principles. Had Lo 
t ach in Gym. Went to chap l. Ap-
plauded vocal se l ction . Well, it's 
that I fo1·got about not clapping. 
Lunch. Brown beans and boiled 
spuds. Got a D minus in ocio. Al -
so a hint to be more r egular in at-
tendance and study. Skipped A,'rt 
Methods and went to lake for swim. 
Gee, it was hot. Burn d the back of 
my neck. Dinn t·. ALMON!! Wish 
they'd serve trnut instead of that. 
kind o( fish. tepped out to the mo-
vie. Sure was good, but it was so 
sad that I cried. Then they asked 
me if my t ars came out of the coal 
bin. Darn that Maseara, anyway! 
A swim in the lake fixed things up 
fine. F ound thrc girls in my b cl 
when I came home. Roomie was 
having a slumber parly. Took my 
blanket and rolled undearnca th, but 
the bed sagged so much that I almosl 
suffocated. Went down the hall and 
found a vacant bed a nd took pos ess-
ion of it. 
SATURDAY- Breakfast at 8. Got 
up nL 8:10, so didn't have to spend 
too much time waiting for th host-
ess Lo get ready for the first bite. 
That's where I slicker on 'em once 
ii, a while. Slarted on Yep Knnum 
hike first thing after breakfast. Lefl 
my roomic shaking h er fist at m 
cause I wouldn't clean th r oom and 
make the bed the others slept in. Did 
it bolhcr me? Not much! Indiffer-
once! that's m all over. Well, the 
sun beat down on my neck and I 'll 
say my neck nevet· got treated so 
rightly before nor will it be again if 
I have nnylhing to say about it. 
Gosh, it as so stiff I couldn't move 
it. Was on the enLs committee. Had 
to carry six tons of wieners besides 
a few hum!J- d pounds of buns, tc. 
Got home 11t 4. Did three weeks' 
washing and ironing. Finished at 
6:30. Went to party. Had a wild 
time, if we can have such things hcl'e. 
Washed 200 cups, 132 saucers,, 600 
glasses and a few other simple things. 
Got locked out and also bawled out. 
Funny how folks don't appreciate 
dish washers h re. 
SUNDAY-Rolled out of bed at the 
breakfast bell, into my clothes, and 
Diury of An Active Student Who ran t.o dining room, Didn't worry 
Doesn't Let Her Studies Inter- ubout, washing face and combing my 
fcre With Uer Education hair. Face had to come just as it 
MONDAY-Got up at five-lhirtyl was, but I.he hair cam tralling after.• 
Gosh, I was sleepy. Played two sets Tiad to sit, at Miss Pat.terson's tao!.-. 
of tennis. Lost the first one be- She doesn't appreciate how we girls 
cause l was Loo sleepy. Catch me have to rush about. And what's a 
getting up lhat. early agnin. Had dress on wrong sid ouL in our young 
to hash. Believe me those dishes !if ? Oh, well, went lo church, and 
sure ratLled off the Lubic in a l1Ur. thank goodness the sct·vice wna short. 
ry. Had to clean the room before Jt. was also so hot we were neal'ly 
class. Glad roomie wasn't there or melted. Dinner, slept an hour 01· 
she'd have made ~e sweep unde1· t he two. Pret.ondecl lo aludy. Gossiped 
b~d. Was .two mmules late for Prin- a while. Supper. W nt to lnke nnd 
riple.s.. Miss Donaldson said I was had a dandy swim. Gav a diving 
8 Pl'lvileged character, but something concert. Was n li ttle flat but more 
tells me ihat I had bctLer not take musical that way 
advantage of il. Rushed home after Home. Ucad/ for bod. Another 
class to pi·ess m~ middy in time for I week. What's the use of studying, 
gym .the next period. ~ot there just anyway? Guess I'll got my Princi• 
as Mtl!R Dustin wa9 lockmg tho doors. pies on the way ove1, Lo lhc Ad build-
Went Lo class meeling. Might have 
I 
ing tomorrow morning. Good Night. 
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Off-Campus Women 
Hike and Picnic 
Nollie Warner nn<l Nollie C.:ilh~rL 
mus t huvc re!!olvod Lo lenvc Lho coun-
Ll'y for Lhe wcok.cncl. At, I nai Lh y 
got. us for as Newpor L. 
'lura Windus L enlct•Lnincd company 
from Dnylon Sunduy. 
Amcliu Knlkuu and Murgurot 'og11-
w JI worn ul, their homes in J~spun-
oln. 
Tena 'l'hor Kon spent, the w k- nd 
al l•1 r •mun. 
EliznbcLh Laird motored lo Mount 
Spoknno. 
Glncly!:! Pick ring went Lo hPr l1omo 
in Pullman. 
Kulhurine Kroiss vis ited in Spo-
kun . 
Lorona nnd Eva Schwilzcr v isited 
home fo lks al Edwall. 
Mnl'iotta Sh rwin was in Spangle. 
Lois Bu hi, Verna Vrulson, and 
Blanch FreLLer visit,ed friends in 
Spokane . 
Hazel And r·son was ihe gu st of 
:Mr11. Jacobson on Moran Prairie. 
frmn Roberts enLerLni11ed El sie 
lrauss in Wilbur. 
The following girls enjoyed an 
outing al Fish lnke: l~sLher 'Ii Cl-
on, Do1·0Lhy Blaisdell, V Ima and 
Dorii. Ryk 1·1 lnra and Ra , Wind-
u st, und Ruth Jones. 
Lyla Gorwc1l, Hilda Mullen, and 
June Mull •n went to Spokane. 
Mildred Diener visited in D c t· 
Park. 
Orm! Wolfe and Eunice Munson 
were in Davenport. 
r,,,t•t ,; Tn, Pl! t Moll Ph a l rrn 
Mino Ru st, and Doris Gibson hiked to 
J.Jii'fll lake Friday evening . 
M..eny of the Philadocian girls vis-
jlcd f~·j nds in Spokane over Lhe 
wo )(~en<J. Among them were Lydia 
Borgardls, Rut h Meeker, Mary Zim-
brick, Lorena Wadkins , Alla Lnwr-
nce, Hazel J ohnson, Leah Reed, Ha-
.zcl Smith, Lois Roper, Mrs. P et t it, 
;Lu,l}l Ruinwale r , Kathryn McBride, 
,ind 1l len Dodson. 
Emmtt Dahlg1·en motored Lo Coeut· 
'-1' A lone .Fridtiy to visit at he r home. 
Ruth Le.avitt Wli5 a week-end g ueHL 
at Hayden lake. 
Anne Turnley went to he r home aL 
Malden. 
i\cvn Horan v isited friends ai ol-
v1lle, 
Thel m Rightmi r e was a guesL of 
friends aL R e11rµ11n . 
Phylma Hill a nd Mary Halpin spent 
1.heir Saturd ay and Sunday in Spo-
kane. 
Spokane Attracts 
Sutton Hall Boys 
Spokane wus th destination of 
many of the utton H I! men lasL 
week-end. Among those wha vjsitcd 
t.hat city arc Thomas Burnett, Earl 
Rood, H oward l 'hillips, Philip Rulcll, 
'l'cd Garret~, Harry Knowles, Cllf-
j'.ord Ilurclin, and Wendell Janet. 
Glenn Cl11rence missed going Lo 
Spokane last Wl'elc-cncl for the fo·s t 
time s ince the beginning of Lim sum-
m r Rchool. 'fh reason !01· his week-
ly sojourn hus moved to Montana. 
We feel sony for you, horty. 
Wnrren Harmon has us all beat. 
He went Lo his home in Rosa lia twice 
lns t wee k-end. 
H erbert Dunlup accompanied C. II. 
Lillie to Ke nnewick, wher e they sponL 
Saturday and Sunday with relatives. 
Orval Rux, who came io attend the 
informal, was the guest of Lorraine 
Engels Satu rday nig ht . 
ecil l1 olmes was pleasantly sur-
prised by s ome friend s from home 
Sunday evening. 
Glenn Stan attended the .Epworth 
League inst\tµtc ii.t Deer 1nk Sat-
urday and S unday. H e reported th e 
mo t ing Lo be a great succ ss. 
Willia111 l(erstett r apent unday 
aftornoon 11L Fish lake with friends. 
Fred Luc11s plnycd the role of 
housewife o or the w ck-end by go-
In~ to tho ranch und canning fruit. 
.Floyd Dixon oC Almil'a wns the 
gµost of Orin Kendall Saturday night. 
Floyd o ry' s attempted hike io 
Fish Jake resulted in a f ailut·e so 
fM• ns reaching hi~ des Li nation in 
that. m1tnner. H some kind-hearted 
man Ju~dn't picked him up he would 
1,LiH be on t he WflY, 
The Lwo Hubbarcl br0Lhe 1•s, Rny 
iind Ralph, ,vere ln Spa ngle Sunday. 
1·onneth Dick spent Saturday 1md 
Sunday nt Blue lem. 
Th<J bonds of home d1·cw Marlon 
Grny iv hatturoy a~oin unduy. 
GulbrouLh, DianLhu Dignin, Cwendo- in Bluest m. 
Jen BurLley. J essie and Rosa Blevins spent the 
Odors of fudge we re wafted w ck-end at Deer lake. 
Lhrough Senior Hall Kunday eve- Marjorie Finnell, Dora Johnston, 
nlng us 1:1evernl g il"ls watched thei1· and H elen D roshia were Latah vis-
HwccLi. boiling i11 Lhc candy kitchen. ILors. 
Th ose who praised Lho fini sh d prod - Louise J(clhum vis ited Annabelle 
ucl were Maud King, Mat·guerile F'ahcy in Sprague. 
rnmpbcll, Lu:;i;cllu Burkc U, Eli:;,;abeth ! Myrna Williams r esponded to a 
Lad, ~dith Mill s, l\frs. Beatrice cull from home. 
G1·ccn, Lillian Dorrnnce, and Eunic Edith Ncll!o n and Kathryn Fetzner 
King. wen t Lo Lutah. 
Bernice nowling of H.osuliu was Lhe Jdumae Dickerson and Helen 
guosL of 'alherinc 11nd ElizubeLh Thompson went to Coeut· d'Alene. 
Huerg-el on nturduy. Huldah Gaisc1· went to Rosalia 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lukns of Col- wilh hot· hrnther·. 
fax, and Louise Mc()all wcn i the Boalrico Vick visited in Harr_ing. 
Sunday dinner gueRL11 of Winnifrerl ton. 
Lurg<'t1l. Marthn ~rockman, Edith Mills , 
Sen ior Hall gir·ls enjoyed swim- Lillian Don-ancc, and Marie Kclham 
ming nt Fish lnkc during t he week- mudc the weekly trip to Fish lake. 
encl. Barbara Deffe rL and Mary Mnrie Bennet.t we nt to Libe1·ty lake . 
M ugcc wero t here unday afternoon, Doris Buller was called to Rit z-
and Anna Wolsborn and r, pha P at- ville. 
Lorson drove out wit.h Mary Dils Sun- Spokane was th e destination of t he 
duy e vening. following over Lhe week-end: Paul-
Mi ldred Taylor and G 01·gia Mc- inc Thompson, Audrey Palmer, Jo-
Kny wer e in Spokune F r iday after- sephin Ta larico, Velma White, El-
noon shopping . D ian t.hn Dignin and Ii rlta McNeil, Olive Nelson, Elsie 
Harriet Castle ach made a short Hensley, Gwen Su t herlin, E ll a Maye 
1,ri p i nLo Lown during the week-end. Morrish, Margaret Richardson, Hel-
[nn Fortin, Ruth Saf e, and Lepha en F elgenhauer, Sybil Warren, Beat-
PaLorson shopped in town together rice Green, Mrs. . W. Walton, An-
Snt.urdny, while Gladys Rochat and ton ia Roitz, F lo1·once Jones, and 
E:diLh Sct·ier spent Lhe day there . Marie Bennett. 
Bernice Galbreath went into Spo- Miss Arta Lawrence bad Thurs-
kane Friday to be with Laura Gal- day dinner with Margaret Jerome and 
breath. he reports Lhat Laura is Virginia Houlahan. 
goLLin~ along very nicely ufle1· her E ls ie Pritchard was the week-end 
t ppendoctomy operation. Other girls guest of Helen Galvin and Wilma 
who spent, tho w eJc- nd In Spokane Clay. 
wore Hilda Din11dorf, 'arolyn Mrs. Pauline Su ing Bloom, editor 
llro,rnna A l u n unr r--rn--,o1 Potin,~n11 nr ~' hn ~ nnknnP Woman ." was a 
and Mi ldr ed Watkins. g uosL o! Mrs. Dora Lewis a nd f\iif!S 
J•,liiabeth SandsLro111 vi sited her Edrith Patterson for 'fhm·Rday din. 
uunl und uncle in Spokane over t he ner. 
wcok-cnd. Lillian Flaig went to her Miss Edith Patterson had Mrs. 
home in Waverly, Ruth Barn y vis- Grace Hulscher and Mt·. and Mrs. 
ited her home in Valley, Mrs. P ease P eterson to breakfast Tuesday morn-
visit d at t,hc home of Annabel F ahey ing. Mrs. Peterson is a niece of Mrs . 
of Sprague, w hile Gwendolen Bart- Hulscher. 
lei went Lo Blueslom with her sis- Mr. D. Lynch was a Thu rsday <lin-
ter. ner gu st of Eas ter Williams. 
Jane Seeley s pent Sunday in Ro- ontests were the main fea ture of 
,wlia wi th friend s. a par ty giv~n la s t Saturday eve ning 
Mabel Th omas and E s ther McCol- by Gladys Sparks and Margaret Wag. 
Lem were at Deer lake attending ley in their room. All-day suckers 
the Epworth Leag ue Jns Litut . I were given as prizes to tho winners 
Rosalia Koch was in pokane over 
tho week-end ns thi: g 4est 9£ Myro11 ' -
M~\~~rt·esuuha n of ol vllle W!l~ the I Shoe Repairing 
g uest of Ag nes Br na h11n on Fri- Worl\. flrnm11t!Y Dolle I nl R{l&Qopalilc • J!rJcc11 
day and Saturday. On Friday eve-
ning she was t he guest of Hevoi•al F $ BUNNELL 
g irl s at an ice cream feed, who were I • • Noxl door to :Sccurll v Nulio oo l Do nk 
I sab Ile Nash, H elen Shields, Agnes 
Bresnahan, and Mary Melville. 1----- --
Lil lifln Kidw 11 of Lauri er was the 
gue61, of Ru~h $~f~ over the week- , Main 1271 
end. 
Cecil H1u·gr11vc of l:>pragµe was the 
guC'St of Thelma Cox on nt4rd11y, 
and Sunday Thelma went to Spragu , 
for the day. I 
Martha D ifc of Odessa was the 
g ue11L ni Clpra Jlnd Lottie Ve lek and 
Alice W~bet• ouriryg the we~kl I 
Ile ne EricktHltl 11nd Doroth y N el~on 1 
visited their homes In Opportu111ty, 
motoring back Lo Cheney unday with j 
thei t· parents. 
Mr. ·and Mrs. Max Ande rson of 
pokane vi:itep Mamie Anderson and 
Dorothea ]Jowty on Su1iday iifter-
noon. 
Edna Haxton went t o her home In 
Pullman for ihe wee k-end. 
Miss Wost of Washtucna was the 
g ues of Vera ~oger s during the 
week-end. 
Rhoda 1, nutson, Gladyce Crites, I 
Nellie Ake1·s and Irc110 Hodges were 
in Spokane Friday. 
l\'11·. and :Mrs. Willi11ms of Rosalia 
visited Nellie AkerR for n shoi•t tiine 
Su nday afternoon, 
Trustees Dine 
At Monroe Hall , 
Mr. and Mrs, C. P. Lund, Mr. and 
Mrs. w. A. Mo1l(•oe, Mr. J1arles 
Meyers, and Miss Olive :M!!yer·s were 
guosls of Miss Edith P,,tte rsQn ioi• 
Wednesday dinne1•, 
Ma ry Meacham and Rut h Wyatt 
had Sunday dinner nt lhe hull with 
Hertha W eavc1•. 
Me.he] Arnold was hei•o f1•om 'po-
knne Lo tho lnformnl. Sho s p nt 
undt\Y v!siting witb Ber tha Wc,wer . 
Willlpm Goodenough vial ted with 
his sister Evelyn over the week-end, 
atlontling Lhe informr~l while here. 
Margaret Bnrt)oy wont to her homo I 
We Deliver 
City Meat Market 




and Lunch Counter 
All Good Things to Eat 
in the Line of Bread 
Cakes, Pies and Pastry 
K, LAUFF, Proprietor 
A goQd 









of the foll owing contcslfli: Ruth Cros-
by for the picture contest; Sue Hol-
liday, t he observation, and Helen 
Wyd ck and Helen Anderson for the 
best stunt for anther contest. Other 
games wc.1~ played, and refresh-
ments of punch and wafers were 
ser ved. Those who enjoyed the good 
t ime wei-e: Helen and Charlotte Wy-
r ick, Ruth Woods, Nancy Vander-
creek, Myrtle Hawkins , Sue Holliday, 
Helen Anderson, Ruth Crosby, Gladys 
Sparks , and Margaret Wagley. 
"Just because we have a Press Club y 
it's no sign we're a scrub team," said our Hat Reflects 
Mildred Chargais was a week-end 
visitor of June Sturman. 
Rut h McCollorn was a Monroe Hall 
viRitor Sa turday evening. 
Mrs. Lang Speaks 
To Y. W. C. A. Women 
the Pressers when the photographer 
asked them if t hey represented a 1 
cleaning establishment. 
When you have 
eye trouble see 
SELNER 
Mrs . A. R. Lang gave an inter-
esting a nd instructive talk to the • 
Y. W. C. A. women Thursday, July 9, I LAKE •1 
her subject being the Panama canal. I MANUFACTURED I 
Your Personality 
Does yours pass inspection for the 
" Sunday St roll "? Bet ter have it 
cleaned and blocked. Call 
McDonald's Tail or Shop 
Cleaning that pleases 
Cheney Cafe and Hotel 
Rates by day or week 
We handle the best that's good t o 
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2 
Everything in season Other num bers were: Vocal solo, I 
Ethel Fairman; instrumental selec- ICE I 
Lion, Lor?na Schwitzer. 
1 
I Open from 5:30 a. m. 








Give Music Program Marcel and Bob Curl 75c • .. d I Al I • Mr. Joe H ungate of the music e- - so-
partmen t will present a musical pro- I REA VY & LIGHT HAULING I * 
g ram in the assembly next Thursday, ll ! : _____________ ;· 
Call Red 1242 4 · 
,luly 23. J F D • 




Phone Black 191 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fresh Fruits and Veget -
ables, Bakery Goods 




1 I Pho\le fll«ck -!62 ·-------~-----·· 
When we rebuild 
shoes they don't 
advertise the fact 
that they have 
been rebuilt 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Nett's Shoe Shop 
PRINTED SOCIAL 
STATIONERY 
We carry the reliable Hammermill 
line of Social Stationery, and spe-
cial ize in gold, tint, and plain mono-
graming and prin t ing, at but small 
cost above regular unprinted sta-
tionery prices. 
Per sonal P rinted Stationery As Low 
As $1.00 Per Box, Including 
Envelopes 
THE CHENEY FREE PRESS 
DR. SLETTO 
Eyesight Specialist 
At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY 
first MONDAY EVERY MON rH You ---------------. Eyes examined Gla sses fitted 
I I 
l I 






All staple colors in stock 
in both stripe a nd 
plain colors 






Toilet Articles, E tc. 
"The store that saves you money 
Powell's Drug Store 
Campbell's Shop 
Millinery, hosiery and 
stamped linens 
Next door Lauff's Bakery 
THE GARBERG Co. 
Sporting Goods 
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE 
Spokane-Cheney 
Dally Schedule 
j *7:00 a. m. 8:00 a. m, Leave S pokane 1l:OS a. m 
*2:15 p. m 
l"'4:15 p. m 6:00 p. m. 
r *6:45 a. m. 
Groceries 
"Little Blue Pigeon," a prett y 





Dr. Wm. R. Bernard 
Perfect Results Guaranteed 
Special rates to Normal School Students 
(Make appointments at hotel office) 
Dr.Mell A.West 
Office Over 
Security National Bank 
Phone M521 
Residence Phone Main 1061 
The Gem Meat Market 
Fresh and cured meats of all 
kinds. 
Dressed chickens 
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons 
P hone Main 571 Cheney 
Beautiful New Portraits 




Fernwell Bldg. Spokane. 
uLLon flail was well r presented 
iil Fish lake Sunday afternoon. Som 
or the boy1J WQre successful in riding 
pµt, whU uthurK fu1·nishecl th(llr own 
1n0Llvo powe 1·. Those pres nt nt the 
la)<e wm·e; Ii'li11t Howell, Allon hoe-
rn11ker 'l'hom11s Bm•net.t, 0 rin r encl-
1dl, JJ~w111·cl Phllli11s , J~ny Rowe, Du-
vlc:1 Mllhl'L, Ru s~cll Gemmrig, Morrll 




Yvery pair Guaranteed 
AU Colon~ 
Sandwiches, Light Lunches ' Ch 10:30 a. m om H Leave eney . 1 00 ce ours t 
8:80 a. m. Dentist 
: p. m 9tol2a. m. 1:30to5:30p.m. 
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime 
City Trans{ er & Storage 
0 1¼Ctlr C11elilnge1•. . 
l-Jlll•ry H Jm went Lo hii, horn in 
Ji]ndieoU Satm•day and r turned Sun- I 
dny, h 
f-1a111·enc Jlayes an<l JI sper Lal 0 
1,1m vl11iLed Long lake on Sat~1rrlay ancl 
Jh,user ll\k Sunday. 
Senior Hall Girl 
Active During Week 
I 
On 'l'u i;day evonln/.l' tl group of 
f; njor Jfo U girl gll I he r ed in ~he 
room of Alvar ta WriKhl11 lo Burpr1sc 
hot· 0 11 her bil·lhday. 'fhc girl s who 
onj oy d th bil'thd11y Cflkc nntl Ice I 
cr cu.m wore AlvorL11 \VriJ~ht11, 1,nth-
urln<i )jontley, Angle Bonglornl, ?ifor 
l,rn V<'11lch, ,v1n11lc Rnum, Ir IIC 
llodgos, Muo Rudamnugh, Bcrnlco 1 
and Meals 
$1,00 to $2.00 
Blum 
Sweets N' Eats 
Clean Billil\rdEt Good Equipment 
No Profanity No Gambling 
BROWN & HOLTER GARAGE 
SERVICE 
Chevrolet Motor Cars 
THAT SATISFIES 
Dodge Motor Cars 
I ll 
4:00 p, m Office H. J. Montague 
7:10 p. m. Security National Bank Building I 
* Dally Except Sunday. Phone Main 21 , _ P hone ~~21 Cheney 
I S. W. WEBB & SON Cheney :.:;::::.=:.=::==================--======================== For your 
Gas and ·Oil Mrs. West Hair Shop 
We Specialize in 
MARCELLING 
For Appointments Call-Main 1311 
McDONALD'S 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds 










Telephone - Main 482 




CUP AWARDED * * * * * * * • * * : !ANNUAL PLAY 
TO OFF-CAMPUS ; :;gu~oTii~Ec!~}ti • TO BE GIVEN 
JUNIOR WOMEN : . * By Florence Pool * THIS EVENING 
•. ~ * * •• * ••• 
'l'he membe1·s of the 6B class are 
carrying 011 an interesting experi-
ment on .foods under the dfrection of 
Thelma Jennings. 
The 5C and 6C classes have s tud-
iell the making of pa per. The ex-
hibits furnished by the Hammermill 
Paper Company of E rie, Pe nnsylvan-
ia, wer e used. This work is under 
t he g uidance of June Vander Meer of 
5C and Mrs . Maude Bolton of 6C 
class. 
Olive Mye1·s, a t each er in the pri-
mar y department of the Davenport 
schools, is visiting Miss Lawrence in 
t he Tra ining School. 
Frauk James is a new pupil in t he 
pr im ary department. 
Miss Jessie Leslie of Independence, 
Kansas, has been vis iting Mi har-
lotte Lang for several days. Miss 
Leslie is fo1:mer head of the Teach-
er Training depart ment of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. Miss L eslie and Miss 
Lang w ere classmates at 'l'eachers' 
ollege, Columbia Univer sity. 
Men Suffer After 
Hard Exercise In 
Physical Torture 
( ontinued from Page One) 
Turnley, pres ident of the Off- Campus 
Women, who expressed their appre-
ciat ion and resolution to obtain even 
a better standin~ in scholarship dur-
ing the present quarter, so that the 
award ma y be r etained by them. 
The y will leave the cup on display 
in the glass show case on the second 
rotunda. 
The Wome n's League Scholarship 
Committee is at present working on a 
plan to make greater competition be-
tween the groups s o t hat the gains in 
averages will be greater ach quar-
ter. 
Cup Awarded Each Quarter 
The silver loving cup for scholar-
s hip is awarded each quarter as soon 
as the scholarship ratings have been 
made by a committee composed of 
the President of the Normal, Dean 
Lewis, the President of Women's 
League, and t he chairman of the 
scholar ship committee. It is given 
for achievement in scholarship and 
is in the keeping of the winn'ing 
group. 
The averages are determined for 
the Juniors and Seniors of all the 
J udging fro m the after -effect s hous ing groups. 
of man's senior physical training , it The scholars hip promotion is one 
could well be termed physical tor-· of t wo important s tanding aim s of 
ture. t he Women's Leag ue, which was es-
The many stunts a nd contortion. t ablished during the last spring quar-
which comp ose t he program of the ter. 
class leave the men with sore mus-
cles the folilowing day. Up t o this 
t ime no one has been seriously in-
jured except Floyd Cory, who sa t on 
his foot a nd sprained his a nkle. 
School Average Is 1.12 
The a ve rage of the Junior class 
men and women for the spring quar-
ter is 1.07. 
H and spr ings, t umbles, muscle- The averages of Juniors by housing 
bui lding stunts, a nd games compose groups a re : 
the work of t he class, which mee ts Sutton Hall, 1.11, .04 above class 
the s ixth hour Monday. Wednesdny, average. 
a nd Friday. Monroe Hall, J .09, .02 above class 
The purpose of t his class is not 
only to show the men how to keep 
away dormant mu cl 'S, but a lso to 
g ive t hem exercises and games which 
the y can put to use in the gymnas-
ium and on t he playground. 
Journal Staff 
Dines at Hall 
Gladys Cagle and Mary Bayer 
wer e. hostesses a t a de1ightful dinner 
pa r ty at Monroe H a ll Thursday, 
July 9. The . member s of the Journal 
taff were the gu es t s. The table 
was pr ettily decorated, a j our na lis tic 
scheme being wor ked out. The nut 
cups, were m ade of copies of the J our-
nal, and the cen ter piece was a n elec-
tric iron, t ypifying lhe P1·ess Club. 
E\·eryonc had a n enjoyable time. 
The fo llowi ng were present: Mr. 
and Mrs. H . E. Holm quist, Ralph 
Hubbard, George And·rews, Muriel 
J enk ins, Orin Kenda ll, Mildr ed, P om -
roy, Margaret Campbell, H al Gis les-
cn, Alvina Bade n, Dori s Ryker , Myr -
te Mielke, E mma Hofstette r , Arth ur 
Boyd, Ma ry Baye r, a nd Gladys 
Cagle . 
Carolyn Haynes 
And Vesta Clever 
Win Typing Medals 
Vesta Olever and Carolyn Hayne s 
wer e presented with medals for typ-
ing in Mt·s. Bunn's 2 o'clock cla ss 
last Monday. Miss Haynes r eceived 
a bronze Underwood meda l for typing 
,14 words a m inute for 15 minutes, th e 
1 equ irement being 40 words. Sh e re-
ceived a lso a R emington silver meda l 
fo r t yping 51 words a minute for 15 
minut s. The r equirement was 50 
words a minute. Vesta Clever t yped 
50 words a minute for a 15-minute 
reriod a nd r eceived t.hc Remington 
d l ver meda l. 
------ ----
C. C. C. to Have 
Meeting August 5 
P lans ar e being complel ed for the 
J,rofessional and social meeting of th e 
andle a nd Compass lub, which will 
be h eld August 5. Clifford H ardin 
will have charge of the professional 
part of the program, which will be 
both profitable and interesting. 
Doris McRoberts will have charge 
of t he enter t ainment which will fol-
low. Committees are being made out 
a nd will be asked to ser ve the last 
of this week. 
Former Suttonites 
Camp at Fish Lake 
Louris Gamon, Carl Tanke, James 
Davis and Henry Van Haver beke 
s pent 'the past week cam ping at Fish 
lake and vis iting friends a t the Nor-
mal. Ga mon was editor of the Jour-
nal during the past year and Davis 
and Tanke have served on the J ou ~-
nal staff. All are former Sut tonites 




Dr. and Mrs. A. R . La ng, Mr. and 
Mrs. IL N. St ronach, a nd Mr. and 
Mrs. J . W. Hungate will be g uest s a t 
a theater pa rty t onigh t when Mrs. 
Lewis and Miss Dona ldson will enter -
lain them at the play, "To the La-
dies." After the JJlay r efreshm entR 
wi ll be se1·ved in the dean's reception 
1·oom. 
ave rage . 
Off-Campu s Women, 1.07, same 
as class a verage. 
Off-Campus Men, 1.91, .16 below 
class average. 
The average of the Senior class 
me n and wome n is 1.18. 
The averages of the Seniors by 
housing g roups are: 
Se nior Hall, 1.14, .23 above class 
average. 
Off-Campus Wome n, 1.11, .07 be-
low class average. 
Off-Campus Men, 1.01, .17 below 
class average. 
Sutton Hall, .95, .23 below class 
average. 
The average of the school 
whole is 1.12. 
a s a 
The high point stude nts for t he 
spring quarter are: 
Monroe Hall 
Ruth Miles ...................... ................ 2.80 
Lill ian Flaig ... - ............................. 2.59 
Mary Mickles ................................. 2.67 
Sutton Hall 
Arthur Smith ................................ 2.77 
Rob ert Reed .................................... 2.72 
Merril Gray ................................ 2.59 
Senior Hall 
E dith Davidson ................................ 2.39 
I sa Brown ........................................ 2.33 
Mabel Klug~ ................................ 2.31 
Off-Campus Women 
Georg ia Ma r shall .......... .................. 3.00 
Mrs. Vee Heaslett ... ....................... 3.00 
Anna Merritt ......................... ......... 2.76 
Off-Campus ,~.en 
Sifred Johnson .. : ............................. 2.28 
Alla n Sherwin .................. .... .......... 2.21 
W ilbur Robinet te .... .. .................. 2.19 
Ra ting by Quarter s 
The following is the r a ting by 
quar ter s for 1924-1925 : 
F all Wr . Sprg . 
Cla ss av., Juniors .... 1.033 .994 1.07 
Class av., Senior s ... ... 1.214 1.204 1.18 
The followi ng g ives the points 
above ot· below t he class average for 
the year by housing groups: 
Juniors 
F all Winter Spring 
Monroe H a ll .. .. p .05 p .016 p .02 
O.-C. Women ... . - .008 - .015 even 
Sutton H all ........ - .01 - .051 p .04 
O.-C. Men ..... .. - .004 - .144 - .16 
Note- Let ter "p" sig nifies plus. 
Seniors 
Fall Winter Spri ng 
Seni01· Hall ....... p .185 p .25 p 23 
O.-C. Women ... -.156 -.094 - .07 
Sutton Ha ll ... - .104 - .09 - .23 
O.-C. Men ...... .. - .087 - .15 - .17 
N ote- Letter "p" sig nifi es plus. 
Y. W. Will Sell 
Candy Bars and 
Cones Wednesday 
Ice cr ea m cones and candy ba rs 
will be sold in the lower rotunda each 
Wednesda y after assembly. This sale 
is spons ored by t.he fina nce committee 
of t he Y . W. C. A., to raise money 
for the or g anization. 
In patronizing t hem, the student s 
will be a id ing a good cause. 
GUESS THE REASON FUSS-
OL OGY IS A TWO-H OUR SUB-
J ECT IS TH AT THREE ALWAYS 
MAKES THiNGS TOO CROWDED. 
THAT DOESN"r MEAN T HAT YOU 
CAN' T SPEND AN UNLIMITED 
AMOUNT OF OUTSIDE TIME U P -
ON IT. 
MISS NETTIE GOODMAN 
ontinued from Page One) 
I Mr. hades E. Fauset·, will furnish 
Mis,s Nettie _Goodman is pel'l1ups I special numbe1·s between acts. 
one of the busiest persons on the The other charactel'S are: 
campus. Her time is divided between A truckman ................ Lawrence Hays 
two. ve1·y important and ~·e ponsibl e I A second truckman ....... Leslie Mason 
duties- ecretat·y to Prn 1de11t ho- The speaker from Farmingham 
walt r and director of Senior Hall. . ..... ............ ..................... Ernest Edg 
These po itions s he holds lhroughout 'l'hc photographer William Kerstetter 
the year not ev n lea ving her w01·k ' The stenographer 
a s secre tary during the month of ...................... Emma Louise Morris 
August, the customary time for vnca- 1 M1·. H enrie .................... .. Roy Harris 
tions at the Normal. The barbe1· .................... Armand Brim 
Although she taught for a short The bootblack ... ...... Lorraine Engels 
short time, she has made secretarial 
science her vocation. All of her ex- MUSIC LOVERS 
perience has been gained at this I ENJOY SPECIAL 
Normal s chool. 
The re ponsibility of her work a NEW FEATURES 
ecretary and her ability to care for 
it can be under s tood b etter when 
one realizes that at the present time, 
in President Showalter's abs nee, 
Miss Goodman continues to carry on 
his personal work just us tthe does 
when he is here. 
Her other duty, tl1at of gener al 
supervision of the gh·ls living in 
enior Hall a s well as of the building 
itself, requires much time and at-
tention. 
On the ave rag there ar about 90 
g irls living at enior Hall each quar-
ter. When the g irls come the only 
r equirem ent she makes of them is 
that they cooperate with each oth r 
and be h a ppy. In speaking of the 
girls, Mi ss Goodman said, "While we 
are always fortunate en ough to hav 
a ple ndid group of girls in the hall, 
t his ummer they s em especially 
nice . Everyone fi ts in so well and 
we are getting along lovely. One of 
c, ur aims is 'peace and good wm to 
all.' " 
The girls do much entertaining 
during the year and toward the close 
of the quarter, in the spring and 
summer especially, many parents 
come for comme ncement, becau r a 
maj ority of the g irls are Senior A's . 
The g irls always try to make their 
visitors f eel at home and realize that 
they a re welcome back at any time. 
evc ra l parties a re he ld in the 
court ' at the rea1· of the hall. It is 
a shady place in summer, and serves 
a s a quiet r et1·eat for the girl s t o 
study. 
At the present time the third floor 
of the buildin g is being -finished and 
when completed will care for 50 more 
girls. 
Y es, Miss Goodman has some very 
s plendid hobbies, too. They are g irls 
and flower s. And she is very much 
interested in both. She is account-
a ble for the love ly flower g arde n by 
the hall. The g arden affords the 
fl owe rs neces sary for the two living 
room s, a nd ofte n the girls have 
flowe rs for their rooms, also. 
For all of the efforts tha t Miss 
Goodma n has ·expended in a ssis ting 
and improving the Normal School, 
the girls are most grateful and ex-
tend to h er their vote of praise and 
appreciation. 
(Continued from Page One) 
mencement exercises furnished by the 
members of the Senior A class. The 
special music at the baccalaureate 
services will be furnished by the 
Senior A Girls' Glee lub. The or-
ganization is under t he direction of 
Mr. Fouser. 
Euphonia 
This is an honorary musical so-
ciety which ha s for its object the en-
couragement of t he highest attain-
me nt of excellence in music. This 
::;ociety was organized during t he 
µa t yea1: by Miss Miriam Zimmer-
man ancl Miss Marian Lawton, both 
of the faculty. I t now numbers 
many enthusiastic members. 
Summer Session Fes tival oncert 
This is the seco11d annual musical 
e\·ent of thi s nature to take place 
during the summer session. In the 
present instance the proceeds of the 
concert are to be used for the bene-
fit of the students' loan and organ 
fund . 
Famous Versailles 
Court in Film 
All the grandeur and magnificance 
of the famous Hall of Mirrors at the 
court of Versailles, is reproduced in 
"Janice Meredith," Marion Davis's 
new Cosmopolitan production which 
will be sh own in the Normal audito,·-
ium Wednesday evening. 
Every detail of this beautiful scene 
has been faithfully and accurately 
constructed by noted arti sts and 
skilled arti sans, from t he smallest 
ca ndelabrum to the massive mirrors; 
and the scene at the French co Utt, 
where Benjamin Franklin pleads for 
aid for the American cause, is one of 
the most dazzling of any motion pic-
ture. 
T ouser Thinks 
Monroe Stunts 
Are the Bunk 
The sun shines just as brightly and 
I he Monroe Hall baseball players 
knock the ball just as far at 5 :30 
,, in the morning as a ny other time. 
''O Id Home Week ; Then, too, here 's anoth er theory bro-
Offering Tomorrow k n. The dog that howls ~11 night 
dcesn't go to bed at sunrise. In 
"Old H ome Week," the ne w Para-
m ount picture which will be given 
tomorrow evening in the Normal aud-
itorium, offer s t he rare combina-
tion of an exce ptionally interesting 
s tor y a nd a brilliant star. 
Jt was written by George Ade , fa-
mouse America n humoris t, and 
serves as a starring vehicle for that 
per sonable a nd p opular scr een idol, 
Tommy Meigha n. Tom Geraghty, 
one of the best known s cenario wri-
ter s in the business, wrote the film 
ada pt ation, a nd Vict9r H eerman per -
formed the directorial honors . 
Normal Girl Weds 
Wenatchee Man 
Miss Ruth Chittende n of Wenatchee 
was married at t he Davenport h otel 
at 5:30 on Thurs day, July 9, to Mr. 
J ames Goodfellow of Wenatchee. 
Mi ss Chittenden was a Senior B 
here. She has be n a teach er in the 
Wenatch ee schools for t he l ast four 
year s. Mr . Goodfe llow fa a contract-
or . After a h one ymoon on the coast 
they will be at h ome in Wenatchee. 
. 
Juniors Will Have 
Picnic at Fish Lake 
The Junior class last Monday de-
cided to have a picnic at F ish la ke on 
Thursday, July 23. 
The foll owing are on commi t tees 
to a rrange for t he affair : Gladys 
Cagle, Ar thur Boyd, Harriet Lar son, 
H oward P hillips, Helen Monroe, Mar-
ion Gray, E unice King, and Harry 
Knowles. 
fact, he works up such a fine appe-
ti te that he is ready for anything. 
According to several Monroe Hall 
girls, he prefers baseball specials. 
The other morning when Phil Banks 
knocked a fl y I.ha t eluded several 
s t a r player s, Touser caught it in fine 
sha pe, brought it to the pitche r, then 
changed hi s mind and decided to 
make his breakfast on it. The hard-
er the girls chased him, the faster 
he ran. When they s topped, so did 
he. Personally he s ays Jhe thinks 
th ey're th.e bunk. 
Since facing Mi ss Dus tin without 
being able to account for a $0000 ball 
isn't conside1·ed advis able , the poor 
baseballites w ere obliged to run after 
Touser in r elays while the minute 
ha nd slipped half way round the 
clock and the s1.n began to make the 
first grade on high . 
Touser proba bly suffered the most, 
for a lt hou gh he had the tempting 
leather in his mouth, it was too large 
to swallow whole and he didn't get a 
~hanee to pull it apart! Whether 
Touser t ired of t a king a n unfair ad-
vantage of the girls or the breakfast 
bell impeded t hem to a greater speed 
has not been learned ; anyway , t hey 
rescued t he ball. H owever, Touser 
r. t ill t hinks Monroe H all baseball 
players wi ll never cause Ruth or 
J ohnson to worry over keeping their 
positions and r eputat ions. 
FRITZ FRANKFU RTE R SAYS 
YOU FIN D GIRLS TAKING GYM 
AND ART BUT THE REST OF 
THE FELLOWS HAVE TO SHIFT 
FOR THEMSELVES. THAT'S ALL 
RIGHT, FRITZIE, BUT WE KN OW 
SO ME THAT ARE P RETTY WE LL 
TAKE N IN IN SPITE OF THAT . 
Order your CLASS and CLUB 
pictures now 
The Bungalow Studio 
TELL 'EM WITH PICTURES 
Merit-
and merit alone! 
TITTLE has been said in print about the Wood-
L stock- but much has been said by thousands 
1
of enthusiastic operators. 
It's mainly this background of good will-earned 
by good performance- that is responsible for its 
success. 
Users will cell you the Woodstock is a most excep-
tional typewriter- a composite of all improvements 
conducive to effortless writing- pl,u a rare beauty 
of type and sturdiness of construction that stamps 
this machine as a thing apart. 
Woodstock Typewriter Company, 
216 West Monroe Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Branches and Distributers Everywhere. 
WOODSTOCK 
0 
Get a fan with 
~ quart of our 
Purity Maid 
Ice Cream 






A good place for Students to 
end their Laundry troubles 
Phone Main 1261 Ask for a,rices 
Reliable Service 
~ Here you have at your disposal service that you can use with 
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure 
complete protection. 
~ Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome et all 
times to personal service and such information as is et our 
command on al l matters that have to do with money, 




This Bank is for your convience. 
Pay your Bills by Check. 
t.r,mber Federal Reaerve B■nk Syatem 
The Latest Student 
Checking System. 
Precertifted Check,. 
Buy them of 
f'. M, MarUa, PrHld911l 
0 I. Hubbard, Viee-Pre,ld.at 
N. A. Rolfe, Cubler 
V. E. Rolfe, A11t . Caehler 
Dlrwctor• 
f'. M. Martin I Hubbard 
N. A. Rolfe V. E. Rolfe 
E. R. Kelly r. A. Pomeroy 
C. D. Martin 
' • 
